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Attract Money Quickly Like A POWERFUL Money MAGNET!

Would you spend $20.N ONE TIME to eam $782,525.N - OVER AND OWR AGAIN??? lf so, read on! There are 7
perfect Levels to complete ftis program. The Universe financially rewards people who do things in a financially correct way.
To get in line to start attracting potentially hundreds of thousands of dollars, take these simple action steps NOW!

Step 1: Mail a copy of this circular and $10.00 CASH to the Participant listed on Level 7! lf no one is there yet, it is a FREE

SPACE, so move on now to Step 2.

Step 2: Mail a copy of this circular and $2.00 CASH to the Participant listed on Level 4! lf no one is there yet, it is a FREE

SPACE, so move on nowto Step 3.

Step 3: Mail a copy of this circular and $5.00 CASH to the Participant listed on Level #1 (Note: There will always be a

Participant listed here, even if there are no Participants listed on the Fourth and Seventh Levels.)

Step 4: Mail a copy of this circular and $3.00 CASH to tre Program Editor shown at the boftom this page for your Master
Copies.

IMPORTANT: This program costs a Maximum of $20.00 to join for the opportunity to eam $782,525.00 and more to infinity!

And let's face it, $20.00 will NOT bankrupt anyong so ItlO CHEATING! The Universe does not reward people who cheat

others and are greedy for gain!

Complete Steps 1 though 4 NOW! Once you get your master copies, keep mailing until you get at least FIVE Level One

$5.00 responses! lf everyone just gets 5, here's what will happen...You will receive $25.00 on your FIRST LEVEL from

those Five recruits. You will eam $1,250 on your FOURTH Level and a staggering $781, 250.00 on your SEVENTH LEVEL,

for a whopping, mind-boggling total of $782.525.001 MAGNETIZE yOURSELF TO WEALTH AND JOIN US NOW,

Pay Position: Send $5.00 CASH!1, James J. Jones, P.O. Box 1831 , Philadelphia, PA 19105

2. Daniel Quinn, PO Box 353, Bentonville, AR 72712

3. YOUR NAME could be here!

4. NO ONE HERE YET...SEND NO MONEY! FREE SPACE!

5. YOUR NAME could be here!

6. YOUR NAME could be here!

7, NO ONE HERE YET...SEND NO MONEY! FREE SPACE!

Now rush a copy of this flyer & $3.00 CASH to the Program Editor:

GO-PRO MARKETING, 2318 Candace St., Pittsburgh, PA 15216

Bonus 'gifts" are sent with your Master Copies! All Participants are

responsible for their own taxes on all earnings. No 1099's are

issued. Copyright2l2}, Go-Pro Marketing. All rights reserved,


